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Our Club’s Contribution to The Rotary 
Foundation 

President Graeme has set a target 
for this year of A$10,000 for our 
contribution to the foundation. 
Contributions come in several 
ways: 

• Directly from the club either out of specific fundraising or from 
our Project Fund. This year the Project Fund has contributed 
$5,000. 

• From members through their membership of the Paul Harris 
Society. This involves a commitment of US$1,000, currently 
approx. A$1.500, which of course is tax deductible. We have 2 
members who have made this commitment which adds around 
A$3000 to the cumulative total. 

• From members who volunteer as 
Centurions by donating a tax deductible 
amount of A$100. Foundation Chairman 
James has circulated those members 
who haven’t contributed so far this year. 
Members are of course not paying the 
weekly $25 for lunch at the moment so 
this may be a very good time to 
volunteer that A$100 by transferring it 
to the Project Account [633000 - 
142267566] with an email to James at 
humph2018@gmail.com. 



Update on Our Students from Alejandro 

Kai and I are trying to keep ourselves busy, we have no 
internet and really bad phone reception until the 24th, so 
it's pretty easy to feel depressed or homesick without 
anything to do, but we've found out things keep our 

minds away from reality: like 
p l a y i n g c r i c k e t i n t h e 
backyard, making some 
exercise, playing cards with 
Barry (he always loses) or 
watching movies after lunch.  

We still doing some school 
work, it's really difficult to 
know what to do without wifi, 
so we went up to Lane Cove 
and with some wifi , we asked to the teachers what to do, 
they told us to keep working with our books and try to 
have wifi as soon as possible  

The Headland Preservation Group 
One of our members, Tony is very involved with the HPG and has suggested we 
might be interested in current controversial developments - see https://
www.hpg.org.au/news 

Tales From The Vault 
PP Charlie has decided to embark on a series of Tales From The Vault covering our 
members who have been awarded the Mosman Citizen of The Year 

2009 Dr. Ian Fitzpatrick (General Medical Practice) 
Ian, our second longest serving member, joined the Rotary Club of Mosman on 12 
June 1976, almost forty-four years ago. His contribution to the club and the 
community have been outstanding and too numerous to cover in their entirety in this 
Tale from the Vault. He soon became involved on the Board being Community 
Service Director in 1978-79. He is the only member of that Board still serving. In his 
second year he also took on the task of Youth Director replacing Stuart Brown and 
filling both roles until being elected President for 1980-81. Young Blair Leslie was his 
Secretary. What a team! International Service saw the Deputy Town Clerk selected in 
a Group Study Exchange Team to Brazil, a Youth Exchange to Japan and a 
Foundation Scholar to Cambridge. We are all familiar with the blue covered Rob 
Sturrock Snr publications but in March 1981 his “Nature Walks of Mosman” was 
launched at the Library. That month a most successful fundraising Market Day and 
Auction was held at Mosman High School raising $5553 and providing excellent 
fellowship. PP Bill Gordon (1968-69) led the committee and following a trip to 
Zimbabwe proposed to support a new Nemakonde High School, 220 km from 
Harare. Ian and his Board organised a ton of books to Durban FOC to finally arrive in 
February 1982. Part 2, supply of laboratory equipment, was funded by the Club, a 
generous member, The Rotary Foundation, FAIM (now RAWCS) and ADAB to a total 
of $4800. The funds were presented by Ambassador Jeremy Hearder who arranged 
a recording on tape and colour slides to be shown at the Club. Our first Variety 
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concert was held at Chalwin Castle and fellowship was excellent throughout with 
participation in Snooker, Bowls, Cricket and the perennial Melbourne Cup function.  

Not one to rest on his laurels Ian remained committed in a diverse range of activities 
but with a special interest in things medical. Another drought in 1995 saw Ian on a 
Mosman Community committee which, through a door knock and street collection, 
raised $10,000. This was matched by Council and $20,000 was sent to Glen Innes 
for food, fodder and funding. Although not at the centre he was always keen to 

support our medical skills transfer 
projects in Vietnam, loading 
Donations in Kind containers. For 
many years Ian and PP Kevin 
Harrold coordinated the Bowelscan 
Project in Mosman and Cremorne.  

Perhaps the two most important 
projects Ian participated in were 
Say No To Drugs and Mind Matters. 
In 1986-87 Ian and fellow Doctor 
Charles Gay from Balmoral Club 
e a c h w i t h a n o t h e r m e m b e r 
consulted and interviewed key 

experts, parents of target group aged 11-14 years and young people who had 
experienced contact with drugs. With support from their Clubs, Mosman and 
Warringah Councils, the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse and many private 
individuals and companies the target of $100,000 was raised. An 18 minute video 
‘Out of Control’ was produced by Film Australia with professional script and actors. 
Launched on 2 March 1988 by the Minster for Health, Peter Anderson, the video sold 
over 1500 copies to acclaim from authorities here and overseas, winning the Sydney 
Morning Herald Service Club Award in 1989 and special award from Rotary 
International. For his part Ian was honoured with a Paul Harris Fellowship in 1990. 

Of similar importance to our community was the second project ‘Mind Matters’, also 
with Balmoral Club for which the Clubs received the District Community Service 
Award. Mental Health was the major focus of our own Australian Rotary Health 
Research Fund allocating $5,000,000 over 5 years to awareness and research. In 
April 2000 Ian and his committee arranged a Seminar hosted by ABC presenter Sally 
Loane and attended by over 200 in the Mosman Town Hall, with moving insights from 
sufferers, carers and experts followed by a lively question time. This initiative sparked 
the formation of four activities; a Local Action Group, a second forum, a Rotaract 
Seminar ‘Depression Hurts’ and in April 2001 a Rotaract Forum ‘Youth in Distress’. 
Following the success of the seminar, Australian Rotary Health used it as a template 
to conduct hundreds of similar seminars throughout the country. For this and his 
ongoing activity Ian was awarded a Sapphire Pin to his Paul Harris Fellowship in 
2006. This led to his successful nomination as Mosman Citizen of the Year in 2009. 

Ian continued his active support of the Club by accepting Board positions, hosting 
Youth Exchange students and the Melbourne Cup function at his home and 
participating in raffles and barbecues. Throughout he has also been a keen supporter 
of his old school, Shore, and the Cardiomyopathy Association, conducting research 
into heart problems. 

Article from Lighthouse - Macquarie University 
Professor Ron Rapee is an ARC Australian Laureate Fellow and Distinguished Professor in 
the Department of Psychology and Centre for Emotional Health. “Pandemic anxiety is real 
and it is triggering much of the strange stockpiling we are seeing at present – but there are 
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better ways to cope psychologically” says Professor Ron Rapee. Professor Rapee lists some 
helpful ways to reduce anxiety without stripping the shelves of loo rolls. 

1) Use rational language - Avoid highly emotional news sources and look for official sources 
of information which will be much more measured. 

2) Keep things in proportion - Look at the facts and figures: what proportion of people are 
likely to catch the disease, and of these, what proportion actually do end up being severely 
sick and die? Put that in the context of other things such as, the proportion of people who are 
killed by the flu every year, the proportion of people killed by a heart attack or a car accident 
every year. That lets people realise, that while COVID19 is something we need to take 
seriously, it's not necessarily something we need to be terrified of. 

3) Follow official advice - If you are actively engaged in social distancing, hand-washing and 
generally safe behaviours, that in turn should reduce your anxiety. The fears are reduced by a 
combination of undertaking the recommended safety precautions and at the same time, also 
trusting in them. 

4) Balance safe behaviours with their impact on your life - That’s a judgement call that 
each person needs to make. Perhaps you aren’t exercising because you are staying home. 
But with care, you could walk somewhere where there weren’t many people, for example. 
Every person needs to have a look at their own life and get that balance right for themselves. 

[Contributed by PP Di ] 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Tuesday 14th April: Sue Heins from MWWRC 
Tuesday 21st April: PDG Harold Sharp - ROMAC  
Tuesday 28th April: TBA 
Tuesday 5th May: Gayle Nelson - Nutrition and wellness in these times.
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The	Rotary	Club	of	Mosman	wishes	to	thank	Kennard’s	Storage	Artarmon	
for	their	generous	on-going	support	in	providing	storage	for	our	Club	

Front desk roster						
April 2020 N/A 

Board members 
President: Graeme Robinson,  

President Elect: Richard Vahtrick, Treasurer: Derek Andrew,  
Club Service: Vacant, Secretary: Chris Bell,  

International Service: Richard Vahtrick, Youth: Halyna Koscharsky, 
Community Service: Suri Jain, Vocational: Barry Starr, 

Membership: Di McKenzie, Fund Raising: Mark Alderson, 
Immediate Past President: Halyna Koscharsky 

Sergeant at Arms: Mike Blakeney + Rob Sturrock + Mark Alderson 
Public Relations: Clare Stockdale 
Speaker Coordinator: Liz Alderson 
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PO Box 88, Mosman NSW 2088 
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